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DECISION 

DEL CASTILLO, J.: 

Assailed in this Petition for Review on Certiorari1 are the August 29, 2013 
Decision2 of the Court of Appeals (CA) and its January 6, 2014 Resolution3 in 
CA-G.R. CV No. 96662, which reversed and set aside the November 12, 2010 
Decision 4 of the Regional Trial Court (RTC) of Parafiaque City, Branch 260, in 
Civil Case No. 07-0070. 

Factual Antecedents 

On February 27, 2007, Maria Concepcion N. Singson a.k.a. Concepcion N. 
Singson (petitioner) filed a Petition5 for declaration of nullity of marriage based on 
Article 36 of the Family Code of the Philippines6 (Family Code). This was 
docketed as Civil Case No. 07-0070. 

It was alleged therein that on July 6, 1974, petitioner and Benjamin L. A 
Singson (respondent) were married before the Rev. Fr. Alfonso L. Casteig at St~~ 
1 Rollo, pp. 3-31. 
2 Id. at 32-50; penned by Associate Justice Nina G. Antonio-Valenzuela and concun-ed in by Associate 

Justices Isaias P. Dicdican and Michael P. Elbinias. 
Id. at 51-52. 

4 Id. at 58-158; penned by Presiding Judge Jaime M. Ouray. 
5 Records, pp. 3-7. 
6 Also known as Executive Order No. 209. 
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Francis Church, Mandaluyong, Rizal; that said marriage produced four children, 
all of whom are now of legal age; that when they started living together, petitioner 
noticed that respondent was "dishonest, unreasonably extravagant at the expense 
of the family's welfare, extremely vain physically and spiritually,"7 and a 
compulsive gambler; that respondent was immature, and was w1ab1e to perform 
his paternal duties; that respondent was also irresponsible, an easy-going man, and 
guilty of infidelity; that respondent's abnormal behavior made him completely 
unable to render any help, support, or assistance to her; and that because she could 
expect no help or assistance at all from respondent she was compelled to work 
doubly hard to support her family as the sole breadwinner. 

Petitioner also averred that at the time she filed this Petition, respondent 
was confined at Metro Psych Facility,8 a rehabilitation institution in Pasig City; 
and that respondent's attending psychiatrist, Dr. Benita Sta. Ana-Ponio (Dr. Sta. 
Ana-Ponio ), made the following diagnosis on respondent: 

Based on histo:ry, mental status examination and observation, he is 
diagnosed to be suffering from Pathological Gambling as manifested by: 

a. preoccupation with gambling, thinking of ways to get money with 
which to gamble as seen in his stealing and pawning jewelries and appliances[;] 

b. needs to gamble with increa.;;ing amounts of money in order to achieve 
the desired effect[;] 

c. lies to family members or others to conceal the extent of [his] 
involvement with gambling[;] 

<l. committed illegal acts such as forging the signature of his wife, issuing 
bouncing checks in order to finance his gambling[;] 

e. has jeopardized his relationship with his wife, lost the respect of his 
children, lost a good career in banking because of gambling[;] 

f [relies] on his parents, his \\>ifo, and siblings to provide money to 
relieve a desperate fmancial situation caused by gambling[;] 

While he apparently had Typhoid fever that resulted [in] behavioral changes as a 
young boy, it would be difficult to say that the psychotic episodes he manifested 
in 2003 and 2006 [are] etiologically related to the general medical condition that 
occurred in his childhood. 

Furthermore, [respondent] manifests an enduring pattern of behavior that 
deviates mark~~ly fr~1e expectations of our cttlture as manifested in t11e 

following areas/ ffi".# 
Records, p. 4. 
Also refetTed to as Metro Psych Facility and Rehabilitation Tnscitute in some pmts of the records. 
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a. his ways of perceiving and interpreting [his own] self, other people, 
and events[;] 

b. his emotional response[;] 

c. his poor impulse control[;J 

Such pattern is intlexible and pervasive and has led to significant 
in1painnent in social, occupational and interpersonal relationship. In 
[respondent's] case, this has persisted for several years, and can be traced back 
[to] his adolescence since he struted gambling while in high school. He is 
therefore diagnosed to be suffering from Personality Disorder. 

All these[,] put together, [hinder respondent] from petforming his marital obligations.9 

Petitioner moreover asserted that respondent came from a "distraught" 
family and had a "dysfunctional" child.hood; 10 that respondent had all the love, 
care, and protection of his parents as the youngest child for some time; but that 
these parental love, care and protection were, however, tmnsferred to his youngest 
brother who was born when respondent was almost five years old~ and that these 
factors caused respondent emotional devastation from which he never recovered. 

Petitioner added thut unknown to her, respondent even as a high school 
student, was already betting on jai alai. She also claimed that she tried to adjust to 
respondent's personality disorders, but that she did not attain her goal. 

Finally~ petitioner claimed that she and respondent did not enter into any 
ante-nuptial agreement to govern their prope1ty relations as husband and wife and 
that they had no conjugal assets or debts. 

On June 19, 2007, respondent filed his Answer. 11 

Traversing petitioner's allegations, respondent claimed that "psychological 
incapacity" must be chardcterized by gravity, juridical antecedence, and 
incurability, which are not present in the instant case because petitioner's 
allegations arc not supp01ted by facts. 

Respondent further averred that it was not true that he failed to render any 
help, support or assistance to petitioner and their family; that the family home 
where petitioner and their children· arc Jiving was in fact his OV\.11 capital property; 
that his shortcomings as mentioned by petitioner do not pertain to the most grave 

~r-sedo~~ of personality disorders that would satisfy the standards req~ ~ 
Records, pp. 5-6.. . 

10 ld. at 4. ' 
11 Id. at 77-90. 
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to obtain a decree of nullity of man"iage; that petitioner's complaint is nothing 
more than a complaint of a woman with an unsatisfactory marriage who wants to 
get out of it; that contrary to petitioner's claim that he is a good-for-nothing fellow, 
he has a college degree in business administration, and is a bank employee, and, 
that it wal;j money problem, and not his alleged personality disorder, that is the wall 
that divided him and petitioner. 

Respondent also claimed that petitioner failed to lay the basis for the 
conclusions of the psychiatrist to the effect that he is suffering from pathological 
gambling and personality disorder; that petitioner's allegation that he came from a 
distraught family and that he suffered emotional devastation is vague, and bereft of 
particular details, and even slanderous; and that assuming that he had not acted the 
way petitioner expected him to conduct himself, his actions and behavior are not 
psychological illnesses or personality disorders, but simply physical illnesses of 
the body, akin to hypertension and allied sicknesses, and that these physical 
illnesses are not at all incurable psychiatric disorders that were present at the time 
of his marriage with petitioner. 

Respondent furthermore claimed that he and petitioner had conjugal assets 
and debts; that the land where their family home is built came from his earnings, 
hence the family home is their conjugal property; that he and petitioner also have a 
house and Jot in Tagaytay City, as well a~ bank accounts that are in petitioner's 
name only; and he and petitioner also have investments in shares of stocks, cars, 
household appliances, furniture, and jewelry; and that these are conjugal assets 
because they came from petitioner's salaries and his (respondent's) own 
inheritance money. 

Respondent moreover alleged that before the filing of the present Petition, 
petitioner had caused him to be admitted into the Metro Psych Facility for 
treatment; that on account of his confinement and treatment in this psychiatric 
facility, he has incurred medical expenses and professional medical fees; and that 
since it is petitioner who manages all their finances and conjugal ac;sets it stands to 
reason that he should be awarded '"spousal support." 

On July 25, 2007, the RTC issued its Pre-Trial Order. 12 

Trial thereafter ensued. Petitioner's witnesses included herself, her son, 
Jose Angelo Singson (Jose), and Dr. Sta. Ana-Ponio. 

On Febmary 23, 2010, petitioner filed her Fmmal Offer of Evidence which 
included a photocopy of the maffiage contract; the birth certificates of their fo~ /~ 
~hildren;~':-~~n Jo~e's!:'~idal Affidavit dated April 2, 2008; a photocopy ofD/ b p 'A 
12 Id. at 115-116. 
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Sta. Ana-Ponio's Judicial Affidavit. dated June 25, 2008; Clinical Summary of 
respondent issued by Dr. Sta. Ana~Ponio dated February 11, 2007 (Clinical 
Summary); her (petitioner's) own Judicial Affidavit dated April 2, 2008; a 
photocopy of Transfer Certificate of Title (TCT) No. 179751 registered in the 
names of the parties' four children:, and a notarized document entitled "Summary 
of Sources and Uses of Funds for tJ1e period November 1999 to March 31, 2008" 
executed by petitioner and described as a detailed summary of expenses paid for 
with tl1e proceeds of respondent's share in the sale of the latter's house in 
Magallanes Village.13 

Respondent filed his Comment thereon. 1•
1 

C) M h 2c '"'O 1 0 tl RT,...., l • 1 • · ' xhib. 15 n .. arc .) , ·'· ~ , 1e . , t ;::1.anuttea pet1t1oner s e its.· 

On lVlay 13, 2010. respondent filed a Motion to Dismiss16 "on the ground 
that the totality of evidene~ presBnted by petitioner did not est1blish [hls] 
psychological fr1capacity x x x to comply '.vith the c;;.sential maritaJ obligations x x 

" 17 p . · "I ' h -· .. , 13 
1.... d d d d h' x , · et1tloncr n ed er Uppma11on · tuereto:: a.rr· respon ent ten .ere is 

·9 .. 
Comment thereon. 1 

On ivfay 17, 201 Cl, the RTC denied respondent's i'vfotion to Dismiss ::md 
stood pat on its March 29~ 2010 Ordc~-.~:•; 

D . ·.-, l .,.t "'" -I .t' b1~"' '.2" ...... ,.!() l ,...., ; '• ., .. ~ ' 1 . 1·'. ' ,. (:>1 ,, "fi 't- ·1 .... 1.lfllf:;, iJ.l.e. <1Cp1.C.1.ll ..,, ~·\.I~ ,.v •.v kar.og, lC.~poncen. S COUltS~ mam es eCI 

that hb client was waiving the right to present counte1vailing evidence. 
Respondent's cotmsel also moved that the Petition at bar be submitted for decision 
on the basis of the evidence already on the record. The RTC thus declared the case 
suhmitt~d for dedsion.2 1 

Ruling qf /hi~ Regional TriafCm~?1 · 

In its Ux:ision of No\:·emb;:r 1.2~ 2010, lhe 'RTC granted the Petition 'md 
declared the · ~narriage betvveen pefaioner ~d T.esp~nderit Vl'.i~ ab inftio on th~ 
~~~~~~-~!~~--~~~~~:~~p~~?~OJogi~~:~I .i.:,·:·capm:j1y 'th~-K~C d~sposed thus-·~pp/t' 
u Folder onixhihits>pp. 616-655: Pctiti0nei ~;,,tiled :i l\fanifostation dated October 7, 2010 wherein she 

stated that she and the "Concepcion G. ":~:: ),r· .... c.;.no'' a~Jr")aring in the Marnagc Contrnct marked as Exhibit 
''A" pertaiw; i.o ~me ::UH.! th:~ .;ame p~rw;; 11'.rc ; ._::;, r. ~tH J. 

11 Foldyr 'Jft:xhihit<.i, pp. 65.?-t>60 · . · · 
15 Records, p. ~82. · 
10 Id. at39t-40S. 
11 fd. at 3" .1; emphasis .:in(! 1.md~·•t:C~·rii~;; !,, the '•l':gi:;r.1. 
18 Ill.at411-4l2. 
19 Id. at447-4~t} 
20 Id .. z1H 18. 
21 . Id. <it 50 ! . 
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\VHEREFORE, in view of the foregoing considerations, the petition is 
GRANTED. Judgment is hereby rendered!:] 

1. DECLARING null qnd void ab initio the man-iage between MARIA 
CONCEPC76N l'v'. SINGSON a.ka. CONCEPCION N SINGSON 
and BENJAMIN L SINGSON solemnized on JULY 6, 1974 in 
~Mandal~yong City ~1: 1 ~ny other marriage between them on the 
ground of psychological' incapacity of the respondent. 

. •• '- •I' ' · .. ' ' • -

2. ORDERING the Local Civil Registrar of Mandaluyong City and the 
National Statistics Office to cancel the marriage between the 
petitioner and the respondent as appearing in the Registry of 
Marriage. 

There are no other issues in this case. 

Let copies of this Decision be furnished the Local Civil Registrars of 
Mandaluyong City and Para[iijaque City, the Office of the Solicitor General, the 
Office of the Civil Register General (National Statistics Office) and the Office of 
the City Prosecutor, Paranque City. 

SO ORDERED.22 

The RTC ruled that the requisites warranting a finding of psychological 
incapacity under Article 36 of the family Code are present in the jnstant case 
because the totality of evidence showed that respondent is suffering from a 
psychological condition that is grave, incurable, and has juridical antecedence. 

The RTC also found that the combined testimonies of petitioner and Dr. 
Sta. Ana-Ponio convincingly showed that respondent is psychologically 
incapacitated to perform the essential marital obligations; that respondent's 
inability to perform his marital obligations as set out in Articles 68 to 71 of the 
Family Code, was essentially due to a psychological abnormality arising from a 
pathological and utterly irresistible urge to gamble. 

The RTC cited "[Dr. Sta. Ana-Ponio's] findings [which] reveal that 
respondent is suffering from Per.;;onality Disorder known as Pathological 
Gambling."23 It ntled that it has been shown that this personality disorder was 
present at the time of celebration of marriage but became manifest only later; that 
because of this personality disorder respondent had already jeopardized his 
relationship with his family; and that respondent's psychological disorder hinders 
the performance of his obligations as a husband and as a father. 

Lastly~ the RTC found that tbe only property owned in common by ~~ A 
spouses was donated in favor of the parties' children as evidenced by TCT N/R ~Jr 
72 Rollo, pp. 67-68. 
23 Id. at 63: emphasis and italics in the original. 
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179751 - a fact ~ot at all controverted, in view of respondent's waiver of his right 
to present evidence. 

Respondent moved for reconsideration of this verdict. 

But in its ofder dated January 6, 2011,24 the RTC denied respondent's 
motion for reconsideration. It reiterated that the expert witness had adequately 
established that respondent is suffering from "Pathological Gambling Personality 
Disorder'' which is grave, pennanent, and has juridical antecedence. 

On February 4, 2011, respondent filed a Notice of Appeai25 which was 
given due course by the RTC in its ofder26 dated February 28, 2011. 

Ruling of the Court of Appeals 

In its Decision of August 29, 2013, the CA overturned the RTC, and 
disposed as follows: 

WHEREFORE, the appeal is GRANTED. The Decision dated 12 
November 2010 issued by the Regional Trial Court, Branch 260, Parafiaque City 
in Civil Case No. 07-0070, declaring the marriage between Maria Concepcion N. 
Singson and Benjamin L. Singson null and void ab initio, is REVERSED AND 
SET ASIDE. Instead, the Petition for Declaration of Nullity of Marriage is 
DISMISSED. 

SO ORDERED.27 

The CA held that the totality of evidence presented by petitioner failed to 
establish respondent's alleged psychological incapacity to perform the essential 
marital obligations, which in this case, was not at all proven to be grave or serious, 
much less incurable, and furthermore was not existing at the time of the marriage. 
What is more, the CA declared that any doubt should be resolved in favor of the 
existence and continuation of the marriage, and against its dissolution and nullity, 
in obedience to the mandate of the Constitution and statutory laws; and that in this 
case, petitioner failed to discharge the burden of proving that respondent is 
suffering from a serious or grave psychological disorder that completely disables 
or incapacitates him from understanding and discharging the essential obligations 
of the marital uni~.(llllf{ 

24 Records, pp. 591-593. 
25 Id. at 613-614. 
26 ld.at615. 
27 Rollo, p. 49. 
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According to the_ CA, psychological incapacity is ·the downright or utter 
incapacity or inability to take cognizance of and to assume the basic marital 
obligations. The CA did not go aloryg with the RTC, which placed heavy reliance 
on Dr. Sta. Ana-Ponio's finding tl1at respondent was psychologically incapacitated 
to perform the essential marital obligations due to a personality disorder known as 
pathological gambling. The CA heJd that, contrary to petitioner's claim that 
respondent's pathological gambling was grave or serious, the evidence in fact 
showed that the latter was. truly ·capable of carrying ·out the ordinary duties of a 
married. mafi because he had a job, had provided money for the family from the 
sale of his own property, and he likewise provided the land on which the family 
home was built, and he also lives in the family home with petitioner and their 
children. 

On top of these, the CA mled that it is settled that mere difficulty, refusal or 
neglect in the performance of marital obligations, or ill will on the part of a spouse, 
is different from incapacity rooted in some debilitating psychological condition or 
illness; that the evidence at bar showed that respondent's alleged pathological 
gambling arose after the marriage; that in fact petitioner admitted that she was not 
aware of any gambling by respondent before they got married; that petitioner 
moreover acknowledged that respondent was a kind and a caring person when he 
was courting her; that petitioner likev.rise admitted that respondent also brought 
petitioner to the hospital during all fr)W" instances when she gave birth to their four 
children. 

In other words, the CA found that respondent's purported pathological 
gambling was not proven to be incurable or pemianent since respondent has been 
undergoing treatment since 2003 and has been responding to the treatment. 

Petitioner moved for recons1deration28 of the CA's Decision. But her 
motion was denied by the CA in its Resolution of January 6, 2014. 29 

Issue 

Hence, the instant recourse \Vith petitioner raising the following question -

[\VHETHER] THE [CAl ERRED IN REVERSING THE DECISION 
OF rl1ffi [RTC].30 

Petitioner's Arguments 

[n praying for the reversal of the assailed CA Decision and Resolution, an~# 
28 CA rolio, pp. 235--244. 
29 Rollo, pp. 51-52. 
10 Id. at 18. 
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in asking for the reinstatement of the RTC Decision, petitioner argues in her 
Petition,31 

. Reply,32 and l\1ernonmd1ur?3 that respondent's psychological 
incapacity had been duly proved in court, including its juridical antecedence, 
incwability, and gravity. 

First, petitioner maintains tb~t respondent ihl!ed to perfon11 the marital 
duties of mutual love, respect~ and 3upp01t; that Dr. Sta. Ana-Pordo's expert 
findings are corroborated by the testimonies of petitioner end her son Jose both of 
whom demonstrated that respondenf s psychological incapacity is grave or serious 
rendering him incapable to perfonn th'~ essential marital obligations; that for his 
pan, respondent h;ld adduced no proof thm: he (respondent) is capable of carrying 
out the ordinary duties required in a marriage for the reason that everything that 
the family had saved and built had bet;n squ~ndered by respondent; and that 
respondent's confinement at the rehabilitation taciiity is itseJf proof of the gravity 
or seriousness of his psychological incapacity. 

Second, petitioner contends t'1f:lt respondent's psychological incapacity 
preceded the marriage, as shown in Dr. Sta. Ana~Ponio's Clinical Summm)'~ 
which pointed out that such psychological incapacity, which included pathological 
ga.rnbHng, ca11 be traced ba~k wh~n re~pondent was already betting on jai alai 
even in high school, and this wa-; not kno\V:tl to his family; that the Clinical 
Summary \Vas based on inforrnatfor; provided not only by petitioner, but by 
respondent's sister, and by respondent himself; that such juridical ax1tecedence was 
neither questioned ncr overthrown by countervailing evidence; and that the root 
cause could be traced back to respondent's fiawed relationship with his parenlc;; 

t..! ·1 l 1 ' • . ~ l . , ... ' h. . d l 1· 1 • wrnc 1 c eve .. opea mto a psyc.i4o og1ca1 m:mra.~~r t,. at existe· . x~. ore t!1e 1naff1age. 

Third, petitioner insists that thi~: Court can take judiciai notice of the fact 
that personality disorders are generalJy incurable and permanent, and must 
continuously be treated medically; tliat in dtls case the Clinical Surnmar; had 
pointed out that respondent's undersw.nding o:!:'liis gambling problem is only at the 
surface level; and that in point of fact Dr. Sta. Ana-Pon;.e had affirmed that 
person?Jity disorders ai·e li1crn\;hk~. · 

R "' ., ,, . .4 , ,., 
eaponoe~'U .~ ,,..,,rgumefli§ 

. . 
• . ·- . . .,4 . ., . - 3'i . 

. h:1 his Comment~ and JVk.rno•-::mdu,m, · respondent counters that the 
assailed CA Decision shou.id be aE!!-:ne<l. He argues that the grounds cited by 
j)e~~ioner are tl1e self-s~~ grocnds raised by petitioner before theRTC and fu~Jllf(d" 
11 Id. atJ:3L 
12 kl. e.t 347-3'5K . · · · · ·· · 
')) !d<:1t519,·55·t 
34 ld. at 336 .. 342. 
'' Id. :1t3n5-5 r&. 
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CA; that petitioner's evidence indeed failed to prove convincingly that he 
(respondent) is psychologically incapacitated to comply with the essential marital 
obligations, hence there is no basis to declare the parties' marriage void ab initio. 

Our Ruling 

The Petition will not succeed. 

It is axiomatic that the validity of marriage and the unity of the family are 
enshrined in our Constitution and statutory laws, hence any doubts attending the 
same are to be resolved in favor of the continuance and validity of the marriage 
and that the burden of proving the nullity of the same rests at all times upon the 
petitioner.36 "The policy of the Constitution is to protect and strengthen the family 
as the basic social institution, and marriage as the foundation of the family. 
Because of this, the Constitution decrees marriage as legally inviolable and 
protects it from dissolution at the whim of the parties."37 

Article 1 of the Family Code describes marriage as "a special contract of 
permanent union between a man and a woman entered into in accordance with 
law for the establishment of conjugal and family life" and as "the foundation of 
the family and an inviolable social institution." 

In the instant case, petitioner impugns the inviolability of this social 
institution by suing out pursuant to Article 36 of the Family Code, which provides 
that: 

Art. 36. A marriage contracted by any party who, at the time of the 
celebration, was psychologically incapacitated to comply with the essential 
marital obligations of marriage, shall likewise be void even if such incapacity 
becomes manifest only after its solemnization. (As amended by Executive Order 
227) 

Petitioner's case will thus be examined in light of the well-entrenched case 
law rulings interpreting and construing the quoted Article, to wit: 

'Psychological incapacity,' a5 a ground to nullify a marriage Wlder 
Article 36 of the Family Code, sl1ould refer to no less than a mental - not merely 
physical - incapacity that causes a party to be truly incognitive of the basic 
marital covenants that concomitantly must be assumed and discharged by the 
parties to the ma..'Tiage which, as so expressed in Anicle 68 of the Family Code, 
among others, include their mutual oblig~tions to live together, observe love~ 
respect and fidelity and render hdp and support. There is hardly any doubt that ~ 

36 Suazo v. Suazo, 629 Phil. 157, 174 (20 I 0). 
37 Del Rosario v. Del Rosario, G.R. No. 222541, febrnary l 5, 2017. 
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the intendrnent of the law has been to confine the meaning of 'psychological 
incapacity' to the most serious cases of personality disorders clearly 
demonstrative of an utter insensitivity or inability to give meaning and 
significance to the marriage. In Santos v. CA (Santos), the Court first declared 
that psychological incapacity must be characterized by: (a) gravity (i.e., it must 
be grave and serious such that the party would be incapable of carrying out the 
ordinary duties required in a marriage); (b) juridical antecedence (i.e., it must be 
rooted in the history of the party antedating the marriage, although the overt 
manifestations may emerge only after the marriage); and ( c) incurability (i.e., it 
must be incurable, or even if it were otherwise, the cure would be beyond the 
means of the party involved). The Court laid down more definitive guidelines in 
the interpretation and application of Article 36 of the Family Code in Republic of 
the Phils. v. CA, xx x [also known as the Molina guidelines]. These guidelines 
incorporate the basic requirements that the Court established in Santos.38 

In setting aside the RTC's ruling, the CA in this case held that petitioner 
failed to prove that respondent was psychologically incapacitated to comply with 
the essential marital obligations because she failed to establish that such incapacity 
was grave and serious, and that it existed at the time of the marriage, and that it is 
incurable. We agree. 

At the outset, this Court is constrained to peruse the records because of the 
conflicting findings between the trial court and the appellate court.39 We thus did 
peruse and review the records, and we are satisfied that the CA correctly found 
that respondent has the capability and ability to perform his duties as a husband 
and father as against the RTC' s rather general statement that respondent's 
psychological or personality disorder hinders the performance of his basic 
obligations as a husband and a father. 

We agree with the CA that the evidence on record does not establish that 
respondent's psychological incapacity was grave and serious as defined by 
jurisprudential parameters since "[respondent] had a job; provided money for the 
family from the sale of his property; provided the land where the family home was 
built on; and lived in the family home with petitioner-appellee and their 
children. "40 

Upon the other hand, petitioner herself testified that respondent had a job as 
the latter "was working at a certain point."41 This is consistent with the 
information in Dr. Sta. Ana-Ponio's Clinical Summary and testimony, which were 
both included in petitioner's formal offer of evidence, respecting the parties' 
relationship history that petitioner and respondent met at the bank where~~ 

38 Republic v. De Gracia, 726 Phil. 502, 509-511 (2014). /P"v . ~-
39 Suazo v. Suazo, supra note 36 at 181. 
40 Rollo, p. 44. 
41 TSN, January 25, 2010, p. 22. 
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petitioner was applying for a job and where respondent was employed as a credit 
investigator prior to their courtship and their marriage.42 

It is significant to note moreover that petitioner also submitted as part of her 
evidence a notarized summary dated February 18, 2010 which enumerated 
expenses paid for by the proceeds of respondent's share in the sale of his parents' 
home in Magallanes, Makati City which amounted to around P2.9 million. 
Although petitioner was insinuating that this amount was insufficient to cover the 
family expenses from 1999 to 2008, we note that she admitted under oath that the 
items for their family budget, such as their children's education, the payments for 
association dues, and for electric bills came from this money. 

And no less significant is petitioner's admission that respondent provided 
the land upon which the family home was built, thus -

[Respondent's counsel to the witness, petitioner] 

Q: Does [respondent] [own] any real property? 
A: No. 

Q: He does not [own] any real property? 
A: No. 

Q: Showing to you Transfer Certificate of Title No. 413513 of the Register of 
Deeds of Rizal which has been transferred with the Register of Deeds of 
Paranaque and is now re-numbered as S-25470, which is in the name of 
[respondent], Filipino, oflegal age, single. 

xx xx 

[COURT to the witness, petitioner] 

Q: Who owned this property? 
A: Based on the document, it's Be11jamin Singson. 

Q: Where is this property located? 
A: It is located in United Paranaque. 

Q: Where in United Paranaque? 
A: No. 2822 Daang Hari. 

Q: Are you staying in that property? 
A: We are staying in that property. 

xx xx L!!d« 
42 TSN, April 20, 2009, pp. 15-16. 
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[Respondent's counsel to the Witiress, pciitioncr] 

Q: Hnv" about the house th~_:e, n the Uruted Parnrmque [property], who owns 
it? 

A: It was donated to the children. 

xx xx 

[ COG"RT tc the witness, petitione;j 

Q: Based on the docurner.t, who is 1110 registered owner? 
A: It says foere, [respondent], Your ~--fonor. 

Q: Vv110 O\\T!S it new? 
A: TI1e children because it 'Na.s cbnsted [to tl:..em] .. 43 

Vv'hat' s more, petitioner ?J1d resr;omfont likewjs~ lived together as husband 
and wifo since their marriage on Ju]y 6, i974 (and in the company of their four 
chiJdren, too). In fact, shunting aside the fone that resppndent was under treatment 
at the Metro Psych Facifay, pctitione;· did. not allege any inst:1nce when respondent 
failed to live with them. 

....... • .. • ' Jrl l f' . . . 1 ~ lf dm' d 1 o the ioregmng~ ·"ve ought to ac \.l. t:1e· ·acl: tnat pet1t1oner n~~rse.. a nte . , 
that respondent likcwjse broughr .~1tr to :he hospital during all four inatances that 
she gave birth to th~ir childrer,.. ~ 4 

P· 1 "O~"I'.qr.t n"'elioner dicl nr-.t p .. 0£-f"er an·r -~0·1vind~g proof t1"a~ .J J '-' J.• t(.., '47' ' ..., '-' l 4 ... • • - .. _..._..,,,.4' .... .a. l.. ) '-"U..&.A. . .1.1 _ • _ . .1 ..... 

respondent's mere confinement nt' the rebabilitr.i.tion c~n.ter confirmed the gravity 
of the fatter~s psychological incapa,~i1y. 

,. .. • l d . • ' , I . 1- d • h , • • 1'-ie1t1er .oes pet1t•oner s bare c,mm t-1~.tt respon ent is a 1nt 010g1cru 
gambler, is ilresponsible, and is ttn2.bh~ to keep H job, necessariiy translate into 
unassaBab!e proof that respondt~nt is psychologically incapacitated to perform the 
essential marital o~ligations. It is settle.ct thHt "'[p]sychoJogica! incapacity under 
1-\rtick 36 cf the Farnily Code conternpiates ar1 · hwapz.city or inability ro take 
cognizance of Olld to, assm:.-:-.e b.2.~;C ~Tial~tal obligRJtiOl1S, and. i.s not merely the 
<Jlf:ficulty, refusal, or neglect in the p<.:-,rto:ff1.1ance of rn~rital oqligations or Ul wilLJ'45 

';[I]t is not enough to pro:ve t11at a spouse failed to meet his responsibility and duty 
as a rriarried person;. jt lS -.:::,sent. fai th. Jt t1('; Oi' ::;1:-,e must be shOV\i11 to be ir~capa le of 
lr,it T ' b "' '·' f,., ·.-~ ·"f·1 ·)I .-.-; ";:<l " I' 1 l 4' • r>' l 'lh <><.J" n46 /~ C.,~.1g so CCaUS~, 0, ~O~>c; ps~~ ,t,.O~:Y''-·~ ~ JJO~ pay~I:.-al,L, n~,_,~. /P'V - .· 

·1.1 

cH 

45 

TSN, Jamia!) ·~:5.1010, pp. 33·40. 
Id. r.t 9. 
Republic v. Ct)urt ot'.-~ppeaf), 6()i Phil. 2S7. 165 no l 2). 

-t• • . ' 

"
0 Repubilc i·. Galang 6;)5Phil.1.'iS&, 67,j-{ri,.t (21.11 :;.. 
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Nor can Dr. Sta. Ana-Ponio's testimony in open court and her Clinical 
Summary be taken for gospel truth in regard to the charge that respondent is 
afflicted with utter inability to appreciate his marital obligations. That much is 
clear from the following testimony -

[Petitioner's counsel to the witness, Dr. Sta. Ana-Ponio] 

Q: Madam \Vitness, do you know the respondent in this case, Benjamin 
Singson? 

A: Yes. [S]ir, [respondent] has been my patient since 2003, during his first 
admission and again [in] 2006, [S]ir. 

Q: So, he was confined twice in your facility, [M]adam witness? 
A: Yes, [S]ir. 

Q: Why was he confined, Madam witness? 
A: He was initially confined because of problems with gambling and 

subsequently because of [behavioral] problem, [S]ir. 

xx xx 

Q: What was the cause of his second confinement, Madam [W]itness? 
A: Initially, he was able to cope after discharged. However, [in] September of 

2006, he knocked on the doors of the maids in the middle of the night. 
And in one occasion, he got his car in the garage and drove out bumping 
the car parked right across the garage and he [also kept] takfr1g things out 
from his cabinet. And if the maids would clean [these], he [would] 
immediately take them out again. So, he was brought to the facility in 
October because of his uncontrolled behavior, [S]ir. 

xx xx 

Q: So, what [were] your clinical findings on the state of the respondent, 
Benjamin Singson, Madam witness? 

A: Based on history, mental status examination and observations during his 
stay, I found that lrespondent] is suffering from pathological gambling. 
Also, with his history of typhoid fever when he was younger, it is difficult 
to attribute the behavioral changes that he manifested in 2003 and 2006. 
Aside from pathological gambling, [respondent] is suffering from a 
personality disorder, [S]ir. 

Q: \\'hat are the results or symptoms of this personality disorder with [regard] 
to [respondent's dealings] with other people, with his wife and his family, 
[M]adam witness? 

A: Your Honor, may I read from my report to refresh my memory. 

COURT: Go ahead. 

A: Because of his maladaptive behavior, [respondent] sees [sic] his problems 
which [makes] his personal[,] family[,] and social life[,] and even his 
vocational pleasure f suffer]. He was pre-occupied with gambling, thinki~ 
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of. ways.•·. to get mone. y with wh:ch to gamble as fen in his stealing. mld 
pawning jewelries and appl:ar..ces. He needs to amble with increasing 
amounts of money in ofr!er w <cc1'.ieve his desirec effects into gambling, 
[SJ:, .. , L U, 

COURT: ·v ·~ ·fi· dir ) ' r'r ' l"tC> ;,,,~ ' "' f. d . . ' ~,., ". -1-'' 1 ou.l J_,1 iu• ..... , .:t - .,, .. erpora.c m yol-" .e:po1 •. 

A; Yes, Your Honor. 

xx xx 

[Cross-cxruninaticn of Dr. 81E. Ana-Ponio ~Y respondent'$ c,otmsel] 

Q: Who. were. thi.:.1 ones·':vhc·;·madc ~e ·~xami.'13.tion, Mu~am witnes:? . 
A: I made the cxamu181Jon, [S_l1':', and also the \psychologist did the 

psychological testing, tS]ir.. 

Q: Novv., in. your opinion as 3!1 exp;m 1-vitness, Madr Vv'itnes3, vvhich we 
wouid ltke to request tfromj H:v:.; Honombk Co rt, later on. that you 
present your credential:.; a~ expert ·witness, yo concluded that the 
respondent is suftering fron1 pcr~.onaJity disorder? 

A: Ye:-~, [S]ir. 

Q: \Vhat clot~s i)1Js m~~:m in Iayma..;.'s language, [!v1]a0.ar~- witness? 
A: !'~rso~?,-lity disoru. l~r. is ~ rr!ala~?.ptive p<lttcm. o~ beha io~ ?iat hm. s d1s1T~C~(.!d 

his abwty 10 perform lufl tun~tlo:1~ a::: a :narnca rn~n to his vJifr, i:'~"-' a fo.tner 
to his chikh-en and a~ a. pGrsGn wh-:i is 8t:ppo >ed to b::: emJJloved 
,., .. ,..,dt·"fr "'ly r Sfr· -~ 7 ' • • .':"' .... u .. •4..1 "~> ~ ~- ... -~~ 

Furthermore, 'Th]abitual drunkenness, gambling nd failure to find a job, 
[while undoubtedly negativ,~ tITtil.s are nowhere n ~ar1y the equivalent of 
'psychological incapa.city'], in the ab8t!n~e of [incontxo ertible] proof that thes~ 
are manifestations of an incapacity rooted in some ebilitating psychological 

'8 condition or illness.n"' 

\Ve no-w tutfr to the second ;:oint Again~ in view of the contrasting 
findings of the tri,al court antj appellate court, 49 "ve take recourse to the records to 
assist us fr;_ evaluating the res}Jectivt~ post1rres taken by th~ parties. 

Here agttin,,· w~U .,entrenched is ~he ru~-::. fo~.t "~there must be procf of a natal 
or supervening disabling factor tbrt effectively incapacitated the respondent 
spouse frorn ·c;omplying \~1'.ill-t tte bJsic marital obligations KX x:'50 "A cause ~~ ~ ~ 
to be shown and l~~ki:~d vrith the manifestations of the P.sychological incapacity.'/ vw. ~ 

-----------------~-------- _____ ,, _____ _ 
t/7 TSN, Ap;·i! 20, 2009, pp. 9-23. 
A~ S11(J:W 1'. S?.1a·w, supra note 36 at l g4 . 

td. at 181. 49 

5(l Repuhlic :,,, C·n;ri :JfApp•?c:ds, sup:-:! nctc ,.;_5 at 271. · 
"1 ·Re·n··"b'i'c· .... Ga1·a1·;-=' -.,.,,., .• ,,.t., ,i.: ,,,_ 6~1,t · · r"" .. . .... . •..i;:.., ·"''"'"P~•.4 UV:\; T'":J r~rJ 1·. 
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Again we agree with the CA that the RTC did not clearly or correctly lay 
down the bases or premises for this particular finding relative to respondent's 
psychological incapacity, thus: 

Secon£/, there is also sufficient evidence to prove that the respondent 's 
inabilities to perform his marital obligations was a result of not mere intentional 
r~fusal on his part but are caused by psychological abnormality. Such 
psychological incapacity of the respondent has been shown as already present at 
the time of celebration of marriage but became manifest only after the 

I · · S2 so emmzat1on. x x x. · 

As heretofore mentioned, the medical basis or evidence adverted to by the 
RTC did not specifically identify the root cause of respondent's alleged 
psychological incapacity. In fact, Dr. Sta. Ana-Ponio did not point to a definite or 
a definitive cause, viz. "with his history of typhoid fever when he was younger, it 
is difficult to attribute the behavioral changes that he manifested in 2003 and 
2006."53 Besides, Dr. Sta. Ana-Ponio admitted that it was not she herself, but 
another psychologist who conducted the tests. 54 And this psychologist was not 
presented by petitioner. More than that, Dr. Sta. Ana-Ponio's testimony regarding 
respondent's alleged admission that he was allegedly betting onjai alai when he 
was still in high school is essentially hearsay as no witness having personal 
knowledge of that fact was called to tl-ie witness stand. And, although Dr. Sta. 
Ana-Ponio claimed to have interviewed respondent's sister in connection 
therewith, the latter did testify in court. And we are taught that "[t]he stringency 
by which the Court assesses the sufficiency of psychological evaluation reports is 
necessitated by the pronouncement in our Constitution that marriage is an 
inviolable institution protected by the State."55 

Equally bereft of merit is petitioner's claim that respondent's alleged 
psychological incapacity could be attributed to the latter's family or childhood, 
which are circumstances prior to the parties' marriage; no evidence has been 
adduced to substantiate this fact. Nor is there basis for upholding petitioner's 
contention that respondent's family was "distraught" and that respondent's 
conduct was "dysfunctional"; again, there is no evidence to attest to this. These 
are very serious charges which must be substantiated by clear evidence which, 
unfortunately, petitioner did not at all adduce. Indeed, Dr. Sta. Ana-Ponio did not 
make a specific finding that this was the origin of respondent's alleged inability to 
appreciate marital obligations. ~~ 

52 Rollo, p. 66 (RTC Decision, p. 9); Emphasis and italics in the original. 
53 TSN, April 20, 2009, p. 17. 
54 Id. at 22 and 62-63. 
55 Republic v. Pangasinan, G.R. No. 214077, August I 0, 2016. 
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Needless to say, petitioner cwmot lean upon her son Jose's testimony that 
his father's psychological incapacity existed before or at the time of marriage. It 
has been held that the parties' child is not a very reliable witness in an Article 36 
case as "he could not have been there when the spouses were married and could 
not have been expected to know what was happening between his parents until 
long after his birth. "56 

To support her Article 36 petition, petitioner ought to have adduced 
convincing, competent and trustworthy evidence to establish the cause of 
respondent's alleged psychological incapacity and that the same antedated their 
marriage.57 If anything, petitioner failed to successfully dispute the CA's finding 
that she was not aware of any gan1b1ing by respondent before they got married and 
that respondent was a kind and caring person when he was courting her.58 

Against this backdrop, we must uphold the CA's declaration that petitioner 
failed to prove that respondenfs alleged psychological incapacity is serious or 
grave and that it is incurable or permanent. 

To be sure, this Court cannot take judicial notice of petitioner's assertion 
that "personality disorders are generally incurable" as this is not a matter that 
courts are mandated to take judicial notice under Section 1, Rule 129 of the Rules 
ofCourt.59 

"'Unless the evidence presented clearly reveals a situation where the parties 
or one of them, by reason of a grave and incUf'ctble psychological illness existing at 
the time the marriage was celebrated, was incapacitated to fulfill the obligations of 
marital life (and thus could not then have validly entered into a marriage), then we 
are compelled to uphold the indissolubility of the marital tie."60 This is the 
situation here. 

WHEREFORE, the Petition is DENIED. The August 29, 2013 Decision 
and January 6, 2014 ~esol~f the Court of Appeals in CA-G.R. CV No. 
96662 are AFFIRMED/;-v- Alf 

56 Toringv. Taring, 640 Phil. 434, 452 (2010). 
57 Republic v. Galang, supra note 46 at 675; Republic v. Pangasinan, supra note 55. 
58 TSN, May 28, 2009, pp. 9-10. 
59 SECT! ON l. Judicial notice, when mandatory. -- A court shall take judicial notice. without the introduction 

of evidence, of the existence and territorial extent of states, their political history, forms of government and 
symbols of nationality, the law ofnations, the admiralty and maritime cornts of the world and their seals, the 
political constitution and history of the Philippines, the official acts of the legislative, executive and judicial 
departments of the Philippines, the laws of nature, the measure of time, and the geographical divisions.( la) 

60 Agraviador v. Amparo-Agraviador, 652 Phil. 49, 70 (20 I 0). 
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SO ORDERED. 

WE CONCUR: 
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